
FRIDAY NIGHT WORKSHOPS
Key: Yellow = State, Red = National, Green= Leadership, Cyan = Troupe, Orange=Delegate, Magenta= Adult/Troupe Director Cornflower=Skills

Time Carnegies Jefferson A Jefferson B Jefferson C Sedalia Park Place Lobby Springfield

7-7:40 Registration in MIssouri Foyer

7:45-8:25 Officer Meeting #1 -
Presenter:  STO

Officer Meeting #2 -
Presenter: -  STO

Officer Meeting #3 -
Presenter:-  STO

Officer Meeting #4 -
Presenter: -  STO

Props For
Teachers only

8:30-9:10 Info Meeting for future STO
applicants

Sponsor Game
Night
Come join other
adults  in playing
games and/or just
visiting

9:15-10:00 Karaoke Jeopardy

10:15 in Rooms 10:45 lights out

Jeopardy - Test your wit with the STO’s in a fun challenging game of Theater Jeopardy!

Karaoke - Join the STO in blowing off some steam by singing and listening to showtunes.

Officer Meetings - STOs will help lead discussions with TTOs on what officers in different troupes expectations are and what can be added to your troupe leadership to help make it
stronger.  #1 - President/Vice-President or similar members of Student Board   #2 Secretaries/Historians or similar members  #3 Treasurers/Other Officers or similar members

Props Workshops (These workshops are sponsored by Parkway South Troupe 3168) Teacher only: ‘Round table’ discussion for props construction and how/where to obtain
difficult props. Come with your ideas (or prop pics) to share and get suggestions from a prop master and other teachers. Creating w/Liquid Plastic: In this hands-on workshop you will
learn products and techniques for creating and copying items in plastic, giving you a new tool in your ability to create interesting props and scenic elements.Presenter Eric Barnes
Alumni of Troupe 3168

SATURDAY SCHEDULE                              8-8:30 - Registration
Key: Yellow = State, Red = National, Green= Leadership, Cyan = Troupe, Orange=Delegate, Magenta= Adult/Troupe Director Cornflower=Skills

Capital/Missour
i

Jefferson A Jefferson B Jefferson C Lincoln Kansas City Sedalia Springfield St. Louis

8:30-8:50 Opening
Session

8:55-9:35 Sponsor
Meeting

Student Meeting
- STO

Student Meeting -
STO

Student Meeting
- STO

Student Meeting-
STO



9:40-10:20 IEs Detailed
Registration
Discussion

Improv
Intensive

Scholarship
Auditions at
State

New Officer Q
& A

Creating
Props w/Liquid
Plastic

Honor
Troupe
Presentations

Honor
Troupe
Presentation

10:25-
11:05

IEs Improv
Intensive

Scholarship
Auditions at
State

Candidate
Meeting

Creating
Props w/Liquid
Plastic

Honor
Troupe
Presentation

Honor
Troupe
Presentation

11:10-
11:40

Lunch

11:45-
12:25

Troupe
Performance
Opportunities at
Conference

Scholarship
Auditions for
Teachers

Info Meeting for
future STO
applicants

Creating
Props w/Liquid
Plastic

Honor
Troupe
Presentations

Honor
Troupe
Presentation

12:30-1:20 FUNdraising Advocacy How to create
a Tech
Portfolio

Props For
Teachers
only

Honor
Troupe
Presentations

Honor
Troupe
Presentations

1:25-2:05 IE Adjudication
Training
Teachers Only

Mentor Program Tech Challenge
and Tech
Design

Looking at
College
Programs

Creating
Props w/Liquid
Plastic

Page to
Stage and
MusicWorks
Events

2:10-2:30
Short
Session

New Sponsor
Q & A

All-State
Opening Number

Meet the
Candidates

2:35-2:55
Short
Session

Awards and
Grants

STAM

3-4 LOGO Vote, New STO Introductions, Closing Session.

Saturday Workshops
General Notes:
- Troupes should aim to send at least 1 representative to each state event their troupe plans to enter during the conference. Troupes should ideally
send people if they think there is any possibility or interest of someone in their troupe to enter the event.
-Troupes should split their student reps between STO meeting session as evenly as possible.
- Each school can have up to 2 participants sign up for Prop workshops at a time. Please see the Registration desk for sign-ups and entry tickets.

All State Opening Number –Learn how you can be involved in the All State Opening Musical Number presented at the Opening Session of the Conference.
Presenter: Tabatha/Brad



Advocacy- How can you advocate for your troupe or program on a district, local, state, or national level? Find out about the issues that affect Missouri at the
state and national level in the areas of advocacy. Missouri’s very own Show-Me Summit and Fine Arts Advocacy Day hosted by the Missouri Alliance for Arts
Education at the Capitol in March of 2019  will also be discussed as a great way to meet with legislators about issues specific to your troupe, program, or area of
the state. Presenter: Teri Turner

Awards and Grants – MST has a large number of awards and grants available for both teachers and students to apply for. This workshop will let the
participants know what these are , what the requirements are, and how to submit your application. Presenter: Teri Turner

Candidate Meeting - Students who have been placed on the ballot for State Officer will meet with current officers and Adult Board members to prepare for
speeches and what to expect if they are elected. This workshop is only for STO Candidates.

Detailed Registration Discussion- Presented with the newer sponsor in mind (as well as those sponsors who might struggle with registration),  this
workshop is a must if your troupe is planning on attending the '19 conference. The presentation will include detailed instructions for filling out the forms, entering
registration on-line, deadlines, hotel reservations, sponsor duties (what they are and sign-ups), costs to anticipate, and other information you need to know to have
a successful registration. This is a double-session so time for questions is allowed.  Student delegates are also welcome to attend. Presenters: Jennifer
Forrest-James Chapter Director/Troupe 3168

FUNdraising - This fun and interactive session is all about how to raise money for your troupe and it isn’t about selling anything from a catalogue or doing things
door to door.  Come with your ideas to share about how your troupe raises money and leave with some new ones.  Start your year off right and with a little extra
money in your activity account. Presenters: Brad Rackers Troupe 6761 and Kelly Michale Troupe 3732

How to create a Tech Portfolio This workshop will help students create a technical portfolio that will showcase their best work.

Honor Troupe Presentations - Presentations on how troupes kept theatre alive in their schools this past year. All are welcome to attend.

IEs - If you or anyone from your troupe is planning on entering (or as an adult are volunteering to adjudicate) Individual Events, then you should make this
workshop a priority. We will discuss what the events are and rules to each, the registration process, the evaluation process (what getting a superior means), new
forms, and finally the Red/Green Light list. Sample entries/performances will be included. Get a head start and begin preparing for your performance today. You
might even qualify for the IE Showcase, and have the opportunity to perform for the entire delegation at a conference! Presenters: Lorie O’Leary and Theresa
Nigus Troupe 5140

IE Adjudication Training (Teachers Only) - If you would like to judge Individual Events for the State Conference, please attend this EdTA mandatory training
session. We will watch the EdTA video and discuss. You will also receive a certificate for verification of one Professional Development hour for your records.

Improv Intensive (Event formerly known as Improv Olympix) Discussion about games to anticipate, rules to these events, the  evaluation process, where to
find the intro and Games packet, and finally how to prepare for this event.  If time permits some of the games will be played or previewed. Presenter: Jessica
Winingham Troupe 2533



Info Meeting for Future STO Applicants- If you want to make a difference for Missouri Thespians, consider a run for a position on the STO board. If you
think you might want to be an STO you must attend this workshop or the same workshop that is offered at our State Conference in Kansas City this January.
Attending will give you the best possible chance of getting elected. We will review the skills a candidate should have or be working on, the paperwork and how to
fill it out, the interview process and what the questions are looking for, and finally the time commitment this honor requires. Presenter: Chad Little Troupe 4551

Leadership - The leadership skills I.T.S. teaches in high school can help you succeed in college. Mostly in regards to team building/ working in groups, problem
solving, time management, and utilizing our creative brains to help us succeed in areas beyond the arts. Come work on these skills together with former STO
Cassidy Munie Alumni Troupe 4551

Looking at College Programs - Do you wish to pursue theatre after high school but are confused by what you should do or where you should start?  Join us
for some tips and tricks on how to begin the search for your perfect theatre program, in everything from the proper etiquette of your application, to the suggested
pieces for your audition to what all those different letters attached to the diploma mean about your training. Presenters: Andrea Martin Alumni Coordinator and
Lorie O’Leary Troupe 5140

Meet and Greet the Officers - Students who are interested in meeting the candidates for State Student Officers can meet them and ask questions. Become an
informed voter for your troupe. Presenters: Various Board members and candidates

Mentor Program- Mentoring is a great opportunity to build new relationships and share our strengths! The mentor program is open to troupe directors with all
levels of experience in a variety of related areas. This workshop is open to all troupe directors/sponsors who are already part of this program or would like to join.
Presenter: Sarah Buchheit Troup 5406

New Officer Q and A - Are you a new officer? This is an opportunity to ask questions of experienced officers and become a more effective officer. Presenters:
STOs

New Sponsor Q and A - Are you a new sponsor with questions about how to run a troupe, program, or other nuts and bolts concerns? This workshop will
answer your questions. Presenter: Lara Corvera Troupe 1934

Opening Session - Welcome, kick off for the day, guidance for what sessions are and what to expect from the day. Presenters: various Board members

Page-To-Stage/Musicworks - Learn how to submit a play and the new event Musicworks, what the rules/requirements are, and how to audition or apply for stage
manager. Presenter: Tabatha Babcock Troupe 1158

Scholarship Auditions - Workshop will include an explanation of the registration process, the types of scholarships we offer, what your chances of being awarded
them are, as well as how to prepare for the actual audition/presentation. There will also be suggestions of how to use the callback process at our conference to
your advantage. Presenters: Andrea Martin Alumni Coordinator and Amie Gossett Troupe 4897

Scholarships for Teachers- This workshop is reserved for sponsors only to learn the Scholarship procedures, and ask in depth questions about how to fully
go about preparing your students for college auditions. Presenters: Amie Gossett Troupe 4797 and Andrea Martin Scholarship Coordinator

Sponsor Meeting - Information of what is going on at the National Office as well as Financial information. Voting for Adult Board Members .



STAM - The Speech and Theatre Association of Missouri is the professional educators group from Speech and Theatre teachers in the state.  Come meet the
President of the organization, find out about our upcoming Conference, and meet members of the organization. Already a member, come join in the discussion
and learn more information about our STEAM Conference this September 20 - 22. Presenters: Lara Corvera 1934 and Brad Rackers Troupe 6761

Student Meetings - Get the scoop from the STOs about late night activities, the store, conference theme and other information. Presenters: Current STO Board

Tech Challenge & Tech Design - Presentation will include the information to help you prepare for these events. Presenters: Sarah Buchheit Troupe 5406 and
Tim Buchheit Troupe 2787

Troupe Performance Opportunities at Conference - This workshop will discuss how your troupe can participate in a Mainstage, a One Act, and the Works in
Progress/Short Play Festival. We will discuss the adjudication process, what to expect if selected, deadlines, and how to submit paperwork. We will also provide
time during the workshop to answer any questions. Presenters: Holly Potthoff Troupe 3189  and Ryan VanDyke Troupe 8021

HONOR TROUPE PRESENTATION TIME:  Fri/Sat

Time Delegate #1 Delegate #2 Delegate #3 Delegate #4 Delegate #5 Delegate #6 Delegate #7

Fri 7-7:40

Fri 7:45-8:25

Fri 8:30-9:10

Fri 9:15-10:00

Sat 9:40-10:20

Sat 10:25- 11:05

Sat 11:10- 11:40

Sat 11:45- 12:25

Sat 12:30-1:20

Sat 1:25-2:05

Sat  2:10-2:30



Sat 2:35-2:55

Sponsors:

Prop Workshops Parkway South Theatre Troupe 3158


